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THE GREENLAND EXPEDITION. 

in t he Dane's Hereditary Interest 
Arctic Regions. 

Even since the o td Scandinavian 
vikings visited the frozen north tbe 
Danes have had & hereditary interest 
In the Arctic regions; and the Mylins-
Erichsea expedition fitted out to ex
plore Greenland, and to make one 
more attempt to reach the Pole, Is an 
indication that Denmark does not ne
glect her colonies. The funds have 
been raised partly by a government 
grant and partly by private subscrip
tion; and even if t h e Pole Is not 
reached, a result we can hardly hope 
for, in view of the many previous lail-
ures, much interesting information ae 
to the interior of Greenland should be 
brought back lo Europe. Tradition 
has it that the country was much war
mer when it was first discovered some 
centuries ago; but i t is uncertain 
whether it really was Greenland that 
the vikings touched at, or if per
chance they reached t h e eastern coast 
of America without knowing it. S.ieh 
a mistake could easily have arisen, for 
in those days the only means of steer
ing were by the stars a n d the flight of 
birds; and it would not be possible to 
keep a very exact reckoning in this 
manner. If Greenland, however, is 
gradually becoming colder, there must 
be some signs of the earlier period left 
for scientists to discover; and ae the 
inland of the country is practically 
a terra incognita, the world will nat
urally believe, as it always does unr»l 
tt Is undeceived, that something won
derful must be hidden there.—London 
Globe. 

HER JUST RULE OP LAW* 

Why Native Race* Accept 
land's Control of India, 

EttflF 

Police In "Bsots." 
The resourcefulness of the Birming

ham police has heen vindicated, even 
if their equipment has been proved to 
be not all that it might be. We learn 
from the Daily Mail tha t the chief con
stable recently created a panic among 
the members of the force by ordering 
a surprise inspection of their kits, an 
extreme measure for which, apparent
ly, there was no precedent Two pal ' s 
of boots per man were a necessary 
part of the display, but the policemen 
knew perfectly well tha t they could 
not produce that amount. However, 
all went well at the inspection, every 
policeman showing h is extra pair— 
until somebody looked upder the table, 
when it was discovered that only on* 
man really had the necessary extra 
pair, which was being passed along, 
much as in a game of "hunt the slip
per," from man to man. Probably the 
Birmlnghom police a r e not deeply 
read students of ancient history, and 
have never read the old story of citi
zens who showed the same brilliant 
array of gold and silver plate night 
after night in different houses, to con
vince their visitors tha t woalth WP* 
universal in their city The transfer
able pair of boots was. no doubt, an 
original idea of their own. But the 
acute chief constable who thought of 

looking under the table was more than 
worthy of his meu, and we heanily 
applaud the proposal to raise his sal
ary from £8UU to £yi>u a year. 

Strange Work For Women. 
"(iirls are displacing men in walks 

of life undreamed of only a decade 
ago." said deputy factory inspector of 
Sheboygan. "Up In my own city girls 
have been working in the varnish 
room6 of the chair factories for almost 
twenty years and within the last ten 
years many others have found employ
ment in one of the foundries enamell
ing kitchen utensils Barring the in
tense beat in ths rooms, the work is 
comparatively easy, though it doe« 
seem strange to find women in foun-

' "tlftes."-' '*'"•'' '' '•"-'"' '''' " "*"'" 
"The 'bottling -departments of the 

breweries a lso employ girls in prefer
ence to boys, an* the work being a l 
most entirely automatic, where otner 
conditions are wholesome, little criti
cism can be made. 

"It was no t uatil I entered upon my 
present duties that I learned" that girl* 
are also being employed in tanneries. 
I am a tanner by trade, so that it waa 
qu'te a surprise to me when I saw 
frail women perform w*-rk which rell 
to sturdy men in former years. These 
-gM»-a*e-^*4neIpa+iy-*«a©love*,-in -rn*-
chrome departments. In northern 
"Wisconsin some of o u r inspectors 
have found women employed in saw 
mills." 

8ide Lights on History. 
Sir Isaac Newton had discovered the 

law of gravitation. 
"I'd like t o see anybody get around 

that!" he said. 
Consulting the records, and satisfy

ing himself that no supreme court 
ever had declared it unconstitutional, 
he proceeded to divide t t into sections. 

Chicago Tribune. 

But He's Keeping Cool. 
The fear is expressed that Peary is 

io8t In the Arctic regions. Maybe he 
has simply struck a fashionable SUK-
joer resort u a there a n d has had to 
pawn everything to pay his expenses. 
—Louisvilie Post. 

The Bounder. 
Tis only proper, to advise 

Some yout!" about t"his town 
Until h e settles down. 

_ ._-.That, ao.naaa tan expect Jto rise • -. 
Philadelphia Press. 

A Little Different. 
He—So yoor father asked you what 

you saw in me to admire? 
She—Oh, no; 'he asked me whs* I 

Imagined 

The success of oof rule in India i» 
perhaps more misunderstood than 

even in the days when Maeaulay 
turned out his inaccurate, but still in
structive, esseys on Clive ana Warren 
Hastings, says the London Globe. We 
are prone to think that we hold Iad'a 
by force. Without force we certainly 
could not hold it, but as certainly we 
do not hold It by force. Lord Curzon 
showed this in bis speech to the Hard-
wicke society. If we remain in India, 
it is mainly Eecause the millions who 
inhabit the peninsula are willing that 
we shall abide there. The acquies
cence is due to no admiration for 
either., our religion or our character. 
East is still East, and West Is still 
West, and probably none of the con
querors of India has touched the soul? 
of the populations that inhabit it less 
than we have done. Nor can we find 
the explanation of this strange ac
quiescence in the material prosperity 
of the country. 

It is true that we have done a great 
deal to ease the lot of the toiling na
tive; but we have not yet freed him 
from the scourge of famine, and our 
taxation is not to his taste. Why 
then, we ask, this acquiescence? Lord 
Curzon gives us the answer. Our sys
tem of liw and judisprudence, imper
fect as it may be, is the one thing that 
stands between nationalities of mil
lions of souls and anarchy; for we 
alone of the modern rulers of India 
have brought some sense of security to 
every dweller in the land. The excel
lencies of our legal and administra
tive system in the peninsula may be 
ascribed to an enlightened view of our 
own sen-interest. Mohammedan and 
Hindoo, however are well aware that, 
as they never obtained such blessings 
from the governments that preceeued 
our own. they wouia be unlikely to 
obtain tuem from any conceivable 
Hindoo or Mohammedan regime that 
might arise on our disappearance, in
deed, the words that Maeaulay wrote 
in the days when John Company bore 
sway probably in their essence repre
sent the native Indian feeling today 
more truly than at the lime when they 
were written: 

A hostile monarch may promise 
mountains of gold to our Sepoys, mi 

condition that they desert the standard 
of the Company. The Company prom
ises only a moderate pension after a 
long service. But every- Sepoy knowp 
that the promise of the Company will 
be kept; he knows that if he lives 100 
years his rice and salt are as secure 
as the salary of the Governor General; 
and he knows that there is not an
other state in India which would not, 
in hp.te of the most solemn vows, 
leave him to die of hunger In a ditch 
as soon as he had ceased to be useful. 
The greatest advantage which a gov
ernment can possess is to be the one 
trustworthy government in the midsr 
of governments which nobody can 
trust." 

The creeds and races of India today 
can trust the British Government na 
they could never trust each other, so • 
that without loving their conquerors 
they are willing to obey and to defend | 
them. So our rule in India reposes on 
the same foundations on which the 
Roman Ktnplre rested. Like its pro
totype, it has given (In Mommsen 1 
words) "to much-tortured nationali
ties a tranquil evening after a sultry 
day." Whether the Pax Britanmca 
will effect more than this, whether the 
fact (of which Lord Curzon reminded 
us) that today the working of this 
great system of law is largely in the 
hands of the native Indians points in 

'the; remote* future to itf ffitellecfoar 
reconciliation between Eastern and 
Western ideas, it would be idle to 
speculate. 

Let us assume that the establish
ment of an alien order and justice it 
our sole gift to our strange depend
ency, the fact itse.f will give us » 
place second only ...to that of Rom» 
amid the Imperial nations of the eartN 
Had we hot been an imperial rac& 
it is ceriaJn that we could never hav§ 
kept India At the same time in con 
sidering our success, let us remember 
itiL9JilLYJ'JSLdi9cJlUi<,s have in a waj~. 
been our advantages. For example, 
had the climate of India been more 
favorable than it is to our race and 
the native population less dense, tne 
temptation to attempt colonization 
would have been irresistible, and if 
this had been tried, the blackest phase 
of the Irish tragedy might have been 
reenacted on a colossal scale. Sup
posing again that the natives of the 
country had been a white race profes
sing a Christian faith of a different 
type from our own, we should never 
have troubled to understand them and 
so should have ridden roughshod over 
their prejudices, until we had excited 
in the'm an exasperation that would 
have blinded them to the better quali
ties of our rule. Fortunately-for our
selves the faiths and civilizations of 
India were so strange to our ideas 
that we felt insticUveiy from the first 
that here we were .fare to face with 
a problem. In the solution of which 
prejudice must have no place. The 
realization of the problem called forth 
our imperial qualities. 
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John Burn* on the Firturs of <3ar#*t 
City Streets, 

The fact is that London lucks wt -
mlnlstrative unity in matters of traf
fic, roads and streets, says the Pal l 
Mall Gazette. If parliament is to taKe 
a hand In i t s administration—and t» is 
is unnecessary—there should he a 
minister for London, who knows, i t s 
moods, i ts difficulties, its river, i t s 
subterranean movements, traffic, HfS 
and work. Its labyrinthine drainajse 
system is excellent, and admittedly 
the best in the world, because there i» 
no local veto, police control or govern
ment meddling. Greatest of all absur
dities is a lord chancellor assuming 
the role of arbiter on subjects without 
his legal purvisw and beyond his civic 
knowledge. See what Charing Cross 
station stands for—parliamentary ig
norance of London utility and beauty; 
and its • exemption, through the past 
influence of railway directors in i?W» 
Uament, from* the general building ac t 
now reveals at cost of life and prop
erty, the danger of favored and privi
leged treatment. 

What is the good of having & wide, 
beautiful street like Regent street H 
its approaches and thoroughfares a re 
to be made a dumping ground for rai l 
way delivery vans? What ia the bene
fit to London traffic of widening t he 
Strand if i t Is to be filled up with 
publicans' gigs, actors' motors and 
newspaper vans, or, as Kingsley la 
rapidly becoming, a rendezvous ior 
Coven t Garden wagons, or else a pent 
by reason of gangs of , betting men, 
who seem to prosper in the sunshine 
or police tolerance In the purlieus of 
Old Drury? v 

But for the admirable police work * t 
congested points and the inexhaustible 
goud temper of the London driver 
and his amazing skill London would 
be impossible! But what London 
needs Is Imagination, Initiative, r e 
source. Inventiveness and experiment 
in its too numerous governors, and 
the abolition of its Orientalized police 
buioaucracy. who And traslent and 
perfunctory diversion on the road to 
superannuation in looking upon Lon
don as if It were a province of Bengal 
or a vilayet of Bulgaria, instead of 
being, as It is more truly, a suburb of 
Battersea and, incidentally, of course, 
the greatest city in the world. 

The chief necessity, pressing and in
exorable, is the rapid extinction of (he 
Loudon omnibus. I shall be sorr; t o 
miss the patient horse and, given i ts 
usea. the gopd vehicle. Above ai* i 
shall be sorry to sea the disappearan'* 
of -the cheerful, if obsequious and 
therefore overworked driver. But he 
has to go. His horses, their Insepar
able dirt and lusanltatlon, their ugly 
pest-house stables, their rivalry in ob
struction—all these and his 4,000 mo
bile obstructions to the other vehicles 
havu to go. 

In their place London needs, and In 
the next ten years should get. 500 
mll^s of electric conduit tramways, 
similar to and improvements upon, the 
I^ondon County Council tramways, 
that last year carried 170,000,000 of 
people and are as pleasant to passen-
gei-R and beneficial to staff as they are 
profitable to ratepayer. 

As for the motor omnibuses, their 
cost, noise, maintenance, ubiquity of 
mo\ement and mobility of obstruction 
discount them for London use, except 
as feeders for branch lines of Council 
tramways. The tube railway is a l 
ready at its incomparative maximum 
and will not be seriously extended, be
cause of cost, smell and potential risk 
and probable danger. 

All who are responsible for the 

Its 20,000 public vehicles and the an
nual conveyance of Its 7,000,000 of 
population each 200 times per annum, 
have a serious, responsible and press
ing duty cast upon them. That duty 
is to see that a wise public expendi
ture lu the widening and better plan
ning of Btreets shall be followed up by 
some Bort of public instruction, so that 
every class of vehicle and person, 
while moving about freely, shall not 
thereby impede or congest the great 
flow of traffic that Is London's greatest 

: fi# W a s Student, V9¥tm>Wtok>*ll4 • 
, Good ftyltoftV 

. Ibsen possessed in a marked degr«» 
the elasticity of yotttn; « d besides hi* 
surprising capacity for writing broexy 
verses he had "not little skill -**-% 
draughtsman and cartoouiaV Lively 
and saxeaaMc, fee waa ttttl thoiojtgaiy 
BQod-fa>amored, wul seemed in notrteft 
depressed by the |«iatlti¥* oaadittotti* 
of his life at this time. 

At our evening meeting*, as mid
night drew near, «T »ome one had tho-
good sense to suggest that we ought to 
break «p, as Ibaen heeded, rest--espe
cially as it van known that he u*«a * 
part of the night for irtudy—he *£f ay* 
put us at ewe by r̂ nmrkinja; that there 
was plenty of time left both for study 
and for sleep. HI* working power sad 
physical endurance were phenomenal. 
With tho exception of, only the earliest 
morning hours he wan at work by day 
and night 

During the day he waa, of course, 
busy with his work in the shop. As 
the drug store at Grimstad was the 
only one between Cnrlatlanssaua and" 
Arendai—a stretch, of about seventy 
kilometres—and as the proprietor waa 
engaged in other enterprises, besides 
being in poor health., the young clerk 
had few idle moments save at night.. 

Yet he wis prepaying for the stu
dent examination, hit studies absorb- : 
log much of his scanty lelaure and 
causing: him considerable trouble aid 
anxiety. Moreover, he spent a part ot .; 
bia time in writing, as the thought of * 
becoming an author possessed him ' 
more and more. 

Add to this his dabbling* & j 
draughtsmanship, hi* occaatonal ef
forts as a landscape painter, and the 
demands of good fellowship upon his 
time, and It will be seen that bte ually 
schedule admitted few intervals for 
rest or sleep. 

Yet l never heard Ibsen complajn ot j 
being tired, His health was uniformly 
good. He must have had an exception* 
ally strong constitution, for w? *a ht«i 
financial condition compelled* him to 
practise the most stringent economy 
he tried to do vithout underclothing, 
and finally even without awclSTâ s* 
In these experiments he succee'4eSj 
and In ^ winter lie went without an 
overcoat; yet without helng troubled, 
by colds or other bodily Ills. 

Professor of "Chic" 
Among the amusing cases •irhfcBr 

have recently beel) before'' tlte *ParT*f 
lsw courts ia ono which is essentlnUX 
farisTan. A young plan TWW sent by 
his father, who owned a chateau in 
Tcnraine. to complete hi* studiet m 
the capital, He had already pawed, 
with credit all his examinations at the* 
university and his parents thought ft-
would do him no harm to see tho $titz\ 
city before settling down. With % 
consideration that is not always 
shown. Paterfamilias gave Che young 
man tne handsome sum of 41,200 to 
keep him out of the hands of the 
money-lenders. The youth POOH made 
a hole in his capital, aided in so doing 
by a lady acquaintance, who, meeting 
tho young man on his arrival in Paris, 
had thoughtfully agreed to act as pro
fessor of "chic" to the unsophisticated 
provincial. And it must be admitted 
that she did It well. 8he very soou 
initiated the young man Into most of 
the mysteries of "fashionable life" lit 
Parts. Ono day the pupil asked his! 
fair professor to procure HTm an auto
mobile, which she promptly did, pay
ing £400 for it. i»ut wpen the ftvevfr 

J table time^arrived, when professor antt 
scholar had to say good bye—that Is bet* 
say, when the fee* ran dowh^and-the 
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•Hs neror-ehdfny lengtb. sri^rgtKaBa" 
size, the marvel of all who see It. 

Plausible. 
"What was it the poet said was 

'sorrow's orown of sorrows'?" 
"I donJt know. - Maybe he meant th< 

aching crown you have the morninj 
*ftec you try to drown your sorrow/ 

Always in a melting mood—the ice 

Thirty on the Wire. 
The origin of the word "thirty." 

used in newspaper and telegraph ofii-
ces to designate the close of report for 
the day, has never been satisfactorily 
explained, although it has been used 
a s long as newspaper men can remem
ber. There are several interesting 
versions of the original source of 'h is 
symbol, a few of which are here given; 
A compositor of some notoriety in his 
locality dropped dead while seated at 
his case. The last types he had «et 
were the figures "30." A correspond
ent In Brooklyn for a New York city 
newspaper in the time before the tele
graph or telephone was in use had a 
contract to furnish a certain amount 
of copy dafty; which he *emr across the 
river by ferry. To let the editor know 
when bis report had ended for the day 
the correspondent agreed to furnish 
thirty sheets of copy each twenty-four 
hours. An old editor in New York 
named G. W. Thurtee for years always 
marked his final sheet before goisg to 
press with hts name ^hurW.*^K>ni 
this, it is said, evolved "30," which ha* 
since been universally employed.-
Kansas City Star. 
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while his ex-professor maintained', that »wM*i«««w»-a»» i i mi > < m >u i .̂ 'gî i.. 
he had given It to her as a present tor 
berassMulty in initiating him Into th» 
ways of the fashionable world of the I 
capital. And in the end the lady won, 
the court siding with the fair profes
sor, who thus proved to the young 
man from the country that instruction 
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to be mdre costly thanone thinks. 
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Ths Klno'i Chaffeur. 
Thfe k^ng Is probably the only 8*0* 

toriat who has ever been reguisrly 
J-driven by a policeman. For some time 

past his tnaJesty's motor-car has b*$» 
In the bands of the police, if In Ihflt 
form it may be explained that the Jrinf 
has been employeing skilled policemen 
chaffeurs from Scotland Yard.. H\* 
majesty, as Is well known, is accompa
nied by policemen wherever he gam. 
When he is making a motor-car tour 
It Is not easy or convenient to imp 
hlfl police attendants following in 8 
second car behind him, and in the 
i;oyaI car no place could possibly m 
given to a policeman- The dnueulty £ 
has been overcome by engaging 

jAtii£er&...5Ehja iomMmJM.$M^a*j±\ 
police attendants and chauffeurs. The 
men who have driven the king have-
been chosen from among those chauf
feurs who drive the Rutland JSrariĵ fr. 
ficial motor cars. At the same tin* 
his majesty has been asBured^oi n*?» 
lag ai chaffeur of r̂led experience jaad 
thowugnfy steauy^eh«i*aij|»ivH^Hdiar 
tit-Bits. ,' •• ." 

"When a man borrows trouble 
yttts up his peace of mind as *• 
latstaL—Lo« Angeles IJew*. 

A Necessity. 
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